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INTRODUCTION

This story takes place in an American town called Salem. Salem is about thirty kilometers north of Boston. It is on the Atlantic Ocean and it has many beaches and parks. Every American town and city celebrates Halloween. But strange and mysterious things can happen in Salem on Halloween night. Read the story and discover why.

Salem has a long and interesting history of witches. It is often called the "Witch City". The Salem Witch Museum has the names and pictures of many witches of the past. The museum tells us about the hangings of witches in the seventeenth century. You can also see the objects that the witches used.

Witch Hill (The Salem Martyr) 1869 by Thomas Satterwhite Noble (1835-1907).

1. beaches: 海滩。
2. Halloween: 万圣节前夜（10月31日）。
Here are some words from the story. Do you know them?

- jack o’lantern
- cemetery
- neck
- ghosts, spirits
- pumpkin
- hanging
- witches
- barrels
Salem is a beautiful American town in Massachusetts, USA. Naumkeag, "City of Peace", is its Indian name. But it is also called the "Witch City" because of the witch hangings of 1692. There are seven historical witch museums in Salem. They all have a lot of information on the witches and hangings of 1692.

Kelly and Megan Connor are two sisters. They come from San Francisco, California. The Connor family now lives in Salem because Mr Connor teaches French at the University of Boston.

Kelly is fourteen and Megan is thirteen. They go to Salem Middle School and they like it. Kelly has red hair and blue eyes. She's tall and plays basketball for the school team.
Megan has fair hair and blue eyes. She is a champion swimmer. She is a member of the Salem Swimming Team.

It's Friday, October 28, and Halloween is on Monday, October 31. Kelly and Megan are very excited because they love Halloween. This is their first Halloween in Salem, the "Witch City."

"I think about Halloween all the time," says Megan.

"Me too!" says Kelly.

"We must buy a pumpkin and make a jack o'lantern," says their mother. "Now finish your breakfast. It's late! School starts in twenty minutes."

The girls eat their eggs and drink their milk. Then they go upstairs to brush their teeth. They're ready at quarter past eight.

"Goodbye, mom! Don't forget to buy the pumpkin!"

"OK! Goodbye girls!"

Kelly and Megan always walk to school. They meet their friends Susan Garcia, Nick Lee and Bill Goldberg.

"I'm so excited about Halloween," says Susan. Susan is Hispiano-American. She is 13 years old and has long black hair. "This is the first time we can have a party without our parents!"

"We must find a place to have the party," says Nick. He is 14 years old and he's a good cook. His parents have a Chinese restaurant in Salem.

"Let's see!" says Bill. "I can ask my grandmother." Bill Goldberg
is a handsome boy of 14. His favorite school subject is science. He lives with his grandmother.

"Susan, do you have a scary costume for Halloween?" asks Kelly.

"It's a surprise! I can't tell you," says Susan.

"Do you believe in ghosts?" Bill asks.

"Yes!" they all say.

"Oh, I don't!" says Bill. "Science can explain everything."

"Really?" says Nick. "A lot of strange things happen on Halloween night. My grandparents come from China. They believe in ghosts and evil spirits too."

Bill laughs.

"Do you remember the story of the old woman in the cemetery..."

"Oh, Nick, please don't tell us again!" says Bill.

Nick smiles mysteriously. It's 8.30 a.m. and the school bell is ringing.
UNDERSTANDING THE TEXT

1. Are these sentences "Right" (A) or "Wrong" (B)?
   If there is not enough information to answer "Right" (A) or "Wrong" (B), choose "Doesn't say" (C).

   0. The story takes place in Salem.
      A Right          B Wrong          C Doesn't say
   1. Salem is in England.
      A Right          B Wrong          C Doesn't say
   2. Kelly and Megan Connor are two brothers.
      A Right          B Wrong          C Doesn't say
      A Right          B Wrong          C Doesn't say
   4. Mrs Connor has brown hair and brown eyes.
      A Right          B Wrong          C Doesn't say
   5. Kelly and Megan are excited because they like Halloween.
      A Right          B Wrong          C Doesn't say
   6. Kelly, Megan and their friends want to organize a Halloween party.
      A Right          B Wrong          C Doesn't say
   7. Bill's grandmother believes in ghosts.
      A Right          B Wrong          C Doesn't say
2 Who's who?
Look at the following pictures. Then write each name under the correct picture and say what you know about them.

a. ....................
b. .....................
c. .....................

Kelly  Megan
Susan  Nick
Bill

d. ....................
e. .....................

3 Topic – Personal information
Read the descriptions of Kelly and Megan on pages 11 and 12. Now talk about yourself. Answer the following questions.

a. What's your name?
b. How old are you?
c. What color is your hair?
d. What color are your eyes?
e. What school do you go to?
BEFORE YOU READ

1. Listen to the first part of Chapter Two.
   For questions 1-5, tick (√) A, B or C.

0. What time does school finish?
   A  3.00 p.m.
   B  4.00 p.m.
   C  3.30 p.m.

1. Where does Megan want to go?
   A  To the Salem library.
   B  To a Salem Witch Museum.
   C  To the supermarket.

2. How many tickets do they buy?
   A  Five.
   B  Four.
   C  Ten.

3. Where does Megan want to go?
   A  Downstairs.
   B  Upstairs.
   C  Home.

4. Who is not afraid of witches or ghosts?
   A  Megan.
   B  Kelly.
   C  The museum attendant.

5. Who does Megan meet?
   A  The museum attendant.
   B  Her school teacher.
   C  An old lady.
School finishes at 3.30 p.m. Kelly and Megan meet their friends outside.

"Do you have any ideas for our Halloween party?" Kelly asks.

"No, I don't," says Susan.

"I have an idea," says Megan. "Let's visit one of the Salem Witch Museums! We can get many ideas from there."

"That's a good idea!" says Susan. "There are a lot of scary things there. Remember, Salem is the 'Witch City'. At the museum there are pictures of the witch hangings. There are also the names of the Salem witches of 1692. We can read about their terrible magic."

"Oh, how exciting!" say Megan and Kelly.

"Let's go," says Susan.

The girls call Nick and Bill. Together the five friends go to the museum. When they arrive it's late.
“How many tickets do you want?” asks the attendant.¹
“Five tickets, please,” says Bill.
“That’s $10. Remember, the museum closes at 5 p.m. You only have half an hour.”
The five friends walk around the museum. They look at the interesting exhibits.²
“Look, here are the names of the witches of 1692... and here are the pictures of the hangings,” says Nick.
“Look at this rope!”³ says Bill.
“How scary!” say the girls.
“I’m going upstairs,”⁴ says Megan.
“Be careful,” says Kelly.
Megan laughs, “I’m not afraid of witches or ghosts.”
There are no visitors upstairs. There is a sweet smell of roses in the air. Megan walks around and looks at everything. Then she sees an old lady. She has a long black dress with small black buttons.⁵ Her skin is very white and her lips are very red. There is a strange red mark around her neck. She smiles at Megan. Megan smiles too, but she is nervous. Suddenly the air is very cold.
When Kelly sees her, she asks, “What’s upstairs?”
“Oh, some interesting exhibits,” answers Megan.

1. attendant: 管理员
2. exhibits: 展览品
3. rope: 绳子
4. upstairs: 向楼上
5. buttons: 按钮
"The museum closes in five minutes," says the attendant. Susan buys a book called *Salem and the Witches of 1692*. The three girls walk to the front door.

"Is there anyone still upstairs?" asks the attendant.

"Yes," says Megan. "There's an old lady."

"Really!" says the attendant. "That's strange. You are the only visitors in the museum this afternoon. There aren't many visitors here on Fridays."

"There is an old lady upstairs," says Megan.

"I'm going upstairs to see," says the attendant.

After a few minutes he returns. His face is red and he says, "Is this a joke? There's no one upstairs... and the only door of the museum is this front door."

Megan's friends look at her. She is silent.

Then she says, "Let's look outside."

They run out of the museum and look outside. There's no one in the street, only a black cat.

After this strange experience they walk home.

"Now I have a lot of ideas for our Halloween party," says Kelly.

"Yes, I do too," says Susan.

"You're very quiet, Megan," says Bill.

"I'm thinking about the old lady at the museum."
UNDERSTANDING THE TEXT

1. Complete the following questions with what, where or who.

   a. Kelly, Megan and their friends are looking for good ideas for their party. .......... do they go?
   b. .......... time does the museum close?
   c. .......... do they see in the museum?
   d. .......... does Megan meet upstairs?
   e. .......... does Susan buy after the visit?
   f. In your opinion, .......... is the old lady: a visitor, a ghost or a witch?

2. Use the Present Simple (现在时) to tell the time.
   For the subjects he, she, it use the verb without to and add an s or es e.g. sit → sits, go → goes (N.B. have → has).

   a. What time does school start?
      It starts at eight o'clock.

   b. What time does the train leave?

   c. What time does Kelly have lunch?

   d. What time does school finish?

   e. What time do you go swimming?
3 Match the opposites!

1. cold  
2. late  
3. upstairs  
4. long  
5. black  
6. old  
7. outside

a. downstairs  
б. white  
c. young  
d. inside  
e. hot  
f. short  
g. early

4 Listen and fill in the gaps with the words you hear.

Attendant: Hello!

Susan: Is the museum still ............... ?

Attendant: Yes, ............... is.

Susan: Five tickets, ............... .

Attendant: Are you ............... ?

Susan: Yes, ............... are.

Attendant: Then you have a ............... price. It's $10 for ............... student.

Susan: ............... you ............... ! Do you have any ............... about the museum?

Attendant: Yes, there are ............... books near the ............... , over there.

Susan: What ............... does the museum close?

Attendant: It ............... at five.
Hello, my name is Brennus. I'm a Celt and a pagan. ² Let me tell you about an important Celtic festival. Samhain is the last day of summer and the last day of the Celtic year: October 31. Samhain is the Celtic god of death. We are all afraid of him! On October 31 we dress as witches, ghosts and skeletons.³ We make fires to scare the evil spirits. We also play games to bring good luck in the new year. Oh... and the apples we eat are for good luck too!

A Desborough mirror (1st century), one of the best surviving examples of Celtic mirrors.
The British Museum

Stonhenge, Salisbury Plain.

1. isles 群岛
2. pagan 异教徒
3. skeletons 骸髅
1. Fill in the gaps with the words in the box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>spirits</th>
<th>Samhain</th>
<th>last day</th>
<th>Celt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>British Isles</td>
<td>apples</td>
<td>Halloween</td>
<td>dress</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. Brennus is a ............... .
b. He lives in the ............... .
c. The Celtic god of death is ............... .
d. October 31 is the ............... of the Celtic year.
e. The Celts ............... as witches, ghosts and skeletons to scare the evil ............... .
f. The Celts eat a lot of ............... for good luck.
g. Today Samhain is called ............... .

2. Odd one out.
Circle the word that doesn't belong in each line.

a. Celt Indian teacher Viking
b. summer spring winter day
c. apples witches ghosts skeletons
d. October Sunday April February
e. year month spirits week

Now write sentences using the odd words.

1. .................................................................
2. .................................................................
3. .................................................................
4. .................................................................
5. .................................................................
September 22, 1692

There is no school on Saturday. It is a cloudy autumn day. Autumn is usually a beautiful season in Salem. The leaves on the trees are yellow, red and orange.

Mr and Mrs Connor have a big orange pumpkin. They are making a jack o'lantern. "When it's finished we can put it in front of the window," says Mr Connor. "Are you girls ready for Halloween?"

"No, Dad. We must find a place for the party," says Kelly.

"We must make our costumes¹ too," says Megan.

"Today is a perfect day to do many things," says Mrs Connor. "Finish your homework this morning. Then you can look for a place for the party this afternoon."

"I can start my science homework," says Megan.

"I must study English," says Kelly. "I have a test on Wednesday." They go to their room and study until noon. Then the phone rings.

"Hello! This is Bill. I have a place for our party."

¹ costumes: 服装。
"Really! That's great! Where is it?" says Kelly.
"It's a surprise. Meet me and Nick in front of the school at 1.30 p.m. We can go together."
"OK. At half past one then," says Kelly.
The five friends meet in front of their school. They are very excited.
"Where is the place?" asks Susan.
"Follow me," says Bill. "My grandmother knows this place. It is the best place for a spooky Halloween party."
They walk past the park, past the tennis courts and past the church. Then they walk down a country road. At the end of the road they see an old cemetery.
"This is the oldest cemetery in Salem," says Bill. They enter the old cemetery.
"Look at the dates on the tombstones. This one says September 22, 1692," says Megan.
"This one says September 22, 1692, too," says Kelly.
"Here's another tombstone with the same date, September 22, 1692," says Nick. They look at a lot of tombstones.
"These are probably the tombstones of the Salem witches," says Bill.
"How spooky! Let's go now!" says Susan.
The five friends run to the country road. Then they walk for a few minutes. At the end of the road they see an old, abandoned house. It is near a forest. There is a rose bush near the door.

1. spooky: 阴森森的。
2. tombstones:
3. abandoned: 废弃的。
4. bush:
“This is the house for our party,” says Bill. His friends are very surprised. They look at the house. “Wow! Is this a haunted house?” 1 Nick asks.

Bill laughs. “This is a very old house from the 1650s. Poor people sometimes live in it but then they go away. It’s abandoned. There is no electricity.”

“Why is it abandoned?” asks Nick.

“They say strange things happen here. It’s the perfect place for a spooky party. Remember, ghosts don’t exist,” Bill says.

“Are you sure?” asks Kelly.

The five friends look at each other.

“There is something strange about this place,” says Nick.

---

1. haunted house: 闹鬼的屋子。
UNDERSTANDING THE TEXT

1 Read the paragraph about Chapter Three.
Choose the best word (A, B or C) for each space (1-8).

On Saturday Mr and Mrs Connor (O) C a jack o’lantern. They want to put it in front (1) ....... the window. Kelly and Megan do (2) ....... homework in the morning. They want to look (3) ....... a place for the Halloween party.

Bill (4) ....... a place for the party. The friends meet and they visit an old cemetery. Many tombstones have the same (5) ....... They walk for a (6) ....... minutes on a country road. Then Bill shows (7) ....... the abandoned house. There is a rose (8) ....... near the door.

0. A do  B build  C make
1. A of  B in  C by
2. A her  B their  C there
3. A for  B at  C in
4. A finding  B find  C finds
5. A date  B day  C time
6. A some  B few  C many
7. A them  B they  C him
8. A plant  B tree  C bush

2 Must or mustn’t?
Remember that mustn’t is the short form of must not and is pronounced [ˈmʌstnət]. Complete the following sentences using must or mustn’t.

a. You ............... go there. It’s very dangerous.
b. In America students ............... go to school until they are 18.
c. We ............... keep our city clean.
d. You ............... be late for the party!
e. I ............... study history. There’s a test tomorrow.
f. We ............... make our costumes for Halloween!
Are you afraid of them? Remember to tell the truth!
Look at the things below. Then write a sentence for each of them. Look at the example!

Spiders  I am afraid of spiders.  or  I'm not afraid of spiders.

a. Snakes  ...........................................................................................................................................

b. Vampires  ........................................................................................................................................

c. Ghosts  ...........................................................................................................................................

d. Witches  ...........................................................................................................................................

e. Thunderstorms  ................................................................................................................................

N.B.
In informal English someone who is afraid of everything is called a scaredy-cat. How many things are you afraid of? Are you a scaredy-cat?
Which notice (A-H) says this (1 - 5)?

0. There is a meeting for mothers and fathers this afternoon.
1. You mustn't make a noise.
2. We are closed in the morning.
3. You mustn't cross the street here.
4. Our products are cheaper now.
5. You can buy stamps here.

A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H
DANGER! DON'T CROSS.  Post Office  Everything at half price!
Silence please Children's hospital  PARENTS' MEETING THIS AFTERNOON AT 4 P.M.
Emergencies only
WITCH MUSEUM OPEN 2 PM TO 6 PM  Use back entrance please
The Abandoned House

Megan looks at the old house and says, "Look at the writing above the door:

HOME OF ABIGAIL CROSS
OCTOBER 31, 1627 - SEPTEMBER 22, 1692

Who is Abigail Cross? Look at the date: September 22, 1692. Do you remember the tombstones? Many of them have the same date."

"You're right," says Susan. "Let me look in my new book, Salem and the Witches of 1692." After a few minutes Susan says, "Oh, no! Abigail Cross is a witch. Her name is in this book. I don't like this old house."

"Let's find another place for the party," says Kelly.

"You girls are silly! This is perfect!" says Bill. "Come on! Follow me!"
Bill is the first to enter the house. Nick and the girls follow. It is very cold inside. There is a big room with an old table, chairs and a cupboard.  

On the wall there is an old portrait of a woman. She is wearing a long black dress. She has a red rose in her hand. Her eyes are dark and evil.

"This portrait is very old. There's a date at the bottom. It says June 1659," says Megan.

"It's probably a portrait of Abigail Cross," says Nick.

"She's looking at us and she's... smiling!" says Megan.

"What an evil smile!" says Susan.

"Everything here is so old and scary," says Kelly.

"I like it," says Nick. "We can make spooky decorations and light candles. I can bring my portable radio for music."

"First we must clean this house. Then we can make the decorations," says Susan.

Nick and Bill go to buy some cleaning products. The girls talk about the party.

"How many chairs are there?" asks Kelly.

"There are eight chairs," answers Megan.

---

1. *cupboard*: 橱柜。
2. *portrait*: 肖像。
3. *decorations*: 装饰。
4. *light*: 烛光。
5. *portable*: 手提式的。
"We must bring chairs from home. Fifteen of our friends are coming to the party," says Susan. "I want to look at the old kitchen."

"I want to look at the other rooms," says Megan.

She walks down a long corridor. She finds three rooms with some old furniture. Then she opens a small door and enters a dark bedroom. There is a sweet smell of roses.
The Abandoned House

She sees a long black dress with small black buttons on a big bed. On the floor she sees a pair of old black boots. They are wet! She looks outside the window. It is raining.

She looks in an old mirror. Someone in the mirror is looking at her!

Megan is afraid. She wants to leave the room but her legs can't move. She wants to call Kelly and Susan. But she has no voice.

Suddenly Kelly calls her. "Megan, what are you doing?" Megan can't answer.

Kelly and Susan run to the bedroom. "Megan, what's happening?"

Megan's face is white. She points to the black dress and the wet boots. The girls are very surprised.

"Do you remember the old lady at the museum?" Megan whispers. "This is her dress and those are her boots. Look, they're wet!"

"Are you sure that old lady exists? Maybe it's your imagination," says Kelly.

Megan is angry. "It's not my imagination. This is Abigail Cross' house and these are her clothes. Abigail Cross is here!"

"Abigail Cross is dead!"

"But her ghost isn't!"

---

1. boots:

2. whispers: 低声说话。
UNDERSTANDING THE TEXT

1. Are these sentences “Right” (A) or “Wrong” (B)?
   If there is not enough information to answer “Right” (A) or “Wrong” (B), choose “Doesn’t say” (C).

0. Abigail Cross is a witch.
   A Right       B Wrong       C Doesn’t say

1. Bill has a new red jacket.
   A Right       B Wrong       C Doesn’t say

2. On the wall there is a portrait.
   A Right       B Wrong       C Doesn’t say

3. The woman in the portrait has blue eyes.
   A Right       B Wrong       C Doesn’t say

4. Kelly, Megan and their friends decide to have the party in the abandoned house.
   A Right       B Wrong       C Doesn’t say

5. There are black cats near the abandoned house.
   A Right       B Wrong       C Doesn’t say

6. Ten friends are coming to the Halloween party.
   A Right       B Wrong       C Doesn’t say

7. There is a black dress and black boots in the bedroom.
   A Right       B Wrong       C Doesn’t say
Some or any?
Fill in the gaps with the right words. Some and any are used with plural countable and uncountable nouns. Some is generally used in affirmative sentences, while any is generally used in negative and interrogative sentences. Look at these examples:

Have you got any sisters? No, I haven’t got any.
Have you got any new CDs? Yes, I’ve got some.

a. At the museum there are .......... pictures of the witch hangings.
b. Have you got .......... ideas for the party?
   Yes, I’ve got .......... .
c. Mrs Connors is making .......... Halloween cookies.
d. Are there .......... chairs in the basement?
   Yes, there are .......... chairs there.
e. Can you buy the decorations? I haven’t got .......... money.
f. There’s .......... ice-cream in the fridge. Let’s eat it!

Read the descriptions (1-7) of some words in Chapter Four.
What is the word for each one?
The first letter is already there. There is one space for each other letter in the word.

0. A painted picture of a person. p o r t r a i t
1. Something that scares you. s _ _ _ _
2. You sit on one. c _ _ _
3. You cook in this room. k _ _ _ _ _ _
4. You sleep in this room. b _ _ _ _ _ _
5. A beautiful flower. r _ _ _
6. It makes light. c _ _ _ _
7. To speak very quietly. w _ _ _ _ _ _
Megan, Kelly and Susan go back to the big room. They look at the old portrait. They don’t like it.

Soon the boys arrive with some cleaning products and a broom.¹

The girls say, “Abigail Cross’ dress and boots are in the bedroom!”

“Someone wants to scare us,” says Bill. “The door of the house is always open. Anyone can enter. This is a very old house. Old houses have old clothes!”

Nick is very quiet. Then he says, “This is exciting. On Monday we can tell our friends about this place! Maybe we can see a ghost!”

“Ghosts! How silly! Come on, let’s start cleaning,” says Bill. They clean the windows, the table and the chairs.

¹ broom:
“It’s 5 p.m. It’s time to go home,” says Nick. “I help my parents at the restaurant. The restaurant is always full on Saturdays. We can return tomorrow for the decorations.”

“We must also talk about the games for the party,” says Susan.

“OK, let’s meet here tomorrow at 1 p.m.” says Bill. Everyone goes home.

After dinner Mrs Connor makes Halloween cookies and pumpkin pies. Mr Connor puts the jack o’lantern in front of the window.

Kelly and Megan go to their room. They want to make their Halloween costumes.

“Do you think Abigail Cross is a ghost?” asks Kelly.

“I’m very confused. I don’t know, but that house is... evil.”

“I don’t want to be afraid,” says Kelly. “I want to have fun at the Halloween party.”

“You’re right. Let’s not talk about ghosts,” says Megan.

The girls start making their Halloween costumes. “I want to be an alien,” says Megan. “Look at my green mask!”

“It’s nice. I like it. But what can I be?” Kelly thinks for a long time. Then she says, “I want to be Abigail Cross, the witch.”

“No, Kelly, don’t do it!” says Megan.

“Why not? It’s an easy costume. I can wear mom’s long black dress. Then I can buy a mask and a wig. I have a pair of old black boots. I want to scare everyone,” Kelly laughs.

1. cookies: 饼干
2. pumpkin pies: 南瓜派
3. confused: 困惑的
4. alien: 外星人
5. wig: 假发
“Aren’t you afraid?” asks Megan.
“No, it’s just a Halloween costume,” says Kelly. “Remember, our costumes are a secret. Don’t tell anyone!”

On Sunday afternoon the five friends meet at the abandoned house. When they enter they look at the portrait. The woman has the same evil smile. But there is something different in the portrait. Megan sees it. She turns on her torch ¹ and says, “Look at the woman in the portrait. She has a red mark around her neck.”

“You’re right,” says Nick. They all look at the portrait. “What does it mean?”
“It’s your imagination,” says Bill. “You can see the red mark because you have a torch. Who wants to go downstairs and see the basement?” ² asks Bill. “We can use the basement for scary games.”
“You boys can go to the basement,” says Susan. “We want to move the old table to the center of the room.”

Megan goes to the dark bedroom. She opens the door and looks inside. The black dress and the black boots are still there. She shuts the door quickly. Her heart ³ is beating fast.

When the boys return they say, “There is nothing in the basement, only some old barrels.”

---

1. torch: 🕯️
2. basement: 地下室。
3. heart: 🎃
1 Listen to part of the text again and fill in the missing words.

Megan, Kelly and Susan go back ............... the big room. They look at the ............... portrait. They don't like it.
............... the boys arrive ............... some cleaning products and a broom.
The girls ............... , "Abigail Cross' dress and ............... are in the bedroom!"
"Someone wants to scare ............... ," says Bill. "The door of the house is ............... open. Anyone can enter. This is a very ............... house. Old houses have old ............... !"
Nick is very ............... . Then he says, "This is exciting. On ............... we can tell our friends about this place! ............... we can see a ghost!"

Now turn to page 38 and check.

2 Fill in the gaps with the words in the box.

afraid alien costumes pies witch
different cookies room barrels

a. The boys are not ............... of the house.
b. Mrs Connor makes Halloween ............... and pumpkin ............... .
c. Kelly and Megan go to their ............... and talk about their ............... .
d. Megan wants to be an ............... and Kelly wants to be a ............... .
e. The next day the portrait is ............... .
f. There are some ............... in the basement.
3 Complete the five conversations.
For questions 1-5 tick the correct answers (A, B or C).

0. What time does the museum open?
   A  9 hours.
   B  Since 9 o'clock.
   C  At 9 o'clock.

1. Where is the nearest supermarket?
   A  Yes, there is.
   B  I don't know.
   C  Thirty minutes.

2. What time does the party begin?
   A  At eight o'clock.
   B  Tonight.
   C  No, it isn't.

3. Where are the Halloween costumes?
   A  On my room.
   B  Into my room.
   C  In my room.

4. Do you have any homework?
   A  No, I can't.
   B  No, I don't.
   C  No, there isn't.

5. How many cookies are there?
   A  A few.
   B  No one.
   C  Any.
SALEM HALLOWEEN COOKIES

It's fun to organize a Halloween party in your home. It's easy too! First, find a big room you can use. Second, make some scary decorations. Third, prepare some Halloween food: popcorn, apples, sweets, pumpkin pies and special Halloween cookies. Make Salem Halloween cookies for your party! It's easy. Just follow the recipe.

INGREDIENTS

3/4 cup chopped nuts
1 cup softened butter
1/2 cup powdered sugar
1/2 cup flour
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon salt
powdered sugar

1. popcorn: 爆玉米花。
2. recipe: 食谱。
3. vanilla extract: 香草精。
NOW:
Chop the nuts.
Mix together nuts, butter, sugar and vanilla in the bowl.
Slowly add flour and salt.
Put the bowl in the refrigerator for 1 hour.
Then make little balls (about 2 1/2 cm in diameter).
Roll each ball in powdered sugar 3 times.
Put the balls on a cookie sheet.
Bake in the oven (175°C) for 30 minutes.

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

1. chop: 剁碎。
2. refrigerator: 电冰箱。
3. roll: 滚动。
4. oven: 烤箱。
The girls look at the floor. "This floor is very dirty. It is made of stone and it's difficult to clean. Let's wash it with hot water and detergent," says Susan.

So, Susan and Kelly wash the stone floor. Suddenly Susan stops washing. She looks at the stones and says, "I can't believe this. There are names on these stones!" Her friends come and look. "One name is George Johnson. Then there's Rebecca Putnam and Sarah Morely."

"This is very strange," says Bill. "Look at the other names." He reads them and then he counts them. "There are 20. This is a mystery. Who wrote them? What do they mean?"

"Can you repeat the names? Perhaps I can find them in my book," says Susan. Bill tells her the names. She finds all of them in her book. "How spooky! These are the names of the twenty witches of the hangings of 1692. There are seven men and thirteen women. Look at this page:

1. detergent: 洗涤剂。
THE SALEM WITCH HANGINGS OF 1692

June 10 - one hanging
July 19 - five hangings
August 19 - five hangings
September 19 - one hanging
September 22 - eight hangings."
Mysterious Names

"What can we do?" asks Kelly.

"Nothing," says Bill. "Are you afraid of names on stones?"

"But these are not the names of ordinary people. These are the names of twenty witches," says Megan. "Witches have magic powers."
"We can show our friends at the party. We can scare them," says Nick laughing.

"That's a great idea. This Halloween party is exciting!" says Bill. "Let's put the decorations on the walls. There are bats, spiders and pumpkins!"

"Who wants to bring the food and drinks?" asks Nick.

"Megan and I can bring pumpkin pies and Halloween cookies," says Kelly.

"I can bring apple pies, popcorn and sweets," says Susan.

"Let me bring drinks and candles," says Bill.

"Then I can bring paper plates, paper cups and a paper tablecloth. I can also bring some chairs," says Nick.

"Don't forget your portable radio, Nick," says Kelly.

"OK. So, everything is ready for the party," says Bill. "We must be here at 8 o'clock to prepare things. The party starts at 9 p.m."

It's Monday, 31 October - Halloween! There are Halloween decorations in the homes, in the shops and in the classrooms. When school finishes, Kelly buys a wig and a mask of an old lady.

That evening Kelly and Megan put on their costumes.

When Mrs Connor sees them she says, "What wonderful costumes - a green alien and an old lady!"

"I'm not an ordinary old lady. I'm a Salem witch and the year is 1692!" says Kelly.

"Wow!" says Mr Connor. "Where is the party?"

"It's at the abandoned house near the old cemetery."

"That's exciting! Have fun!" says Mr Connor.

"Goodbye girls! Have fun!" says Mrs Connor.
UNDERSTANDING THE TEXT

1. Are these sentences “Right” (A) or “Wrong” (B)? If there is not enough information to answer “Right” (A) or “Wrong” (B), choose “Doesn’t say” (C).

0. Susan stops washing the floor because she sees names on the stones.
   A Right  
   B Wrong  
   C Doesn’t say

1. There is a big green cupboard in the kitchen.
   A Right  
   B Wrong  
   C Doesn’t say

2. The names on the stones belong to Abigail Cross’ family.
   A Right  
   B Wrong  
   C Doesn’t say

3. Bill and Nick want to scare their friends at the party.
   A Right  
   B Wrong  
   C Doesn’t say

4. At the party you can eat Halloween cookies, pies, popcorn and sweets.
   A Right  
   B Wrong  
   C Doesn’t say

5. Some teachers from school are coming to the party.
   A Right  
   B Wrong  
   C Doesn’t say

6. The party starts at 8 o’clock.
   A Right  
   B Wrong  
   C Doesn’t say

7. Kelly is a Salem witch for the Halloween party.
   A Right  
   B Wrong  
   C Doesn’t say
 Invite your best friend to your Halloween party!
Unscramble the words and substitute the pictures with words.

Dear ..................,

This is ym ................ first Halloween tyapr ................ without my parents. I'm very ..................

The party is in an old, odebanand ................ ..........................

It's a very ykoosp ................ place. It's eran ................ a .................. There is an old ................ of an evil nmwao ................. on the wall.

Do you want to meco ............... to the party? It's at ................. on Halloween night. Remember, you must rawe ............... a .................. Please ................. me.

Your friend,

 .....................

---

Topic - Friends
In Chapter Six Kelly and her friends prepare for their Halloween party.
Talk about your best friend. Use the following questions to help you.

a. What is your best friend’s name?
b. How old is he/she?
c. Where does he/she come from?
d. What are your best friend’s hobbies?
PROJECT ON THE WEB

LET'S GO TO THE SALEM WITCH MUSEUM!

Find the correct Web site.

- Look at the home page.
  What is the address of the museum?
- Click on "Salem Witch Museum".
  Describe the museum building.
  What time does the museum open?
  What time does it close?
  What time does it close in July and August?
  When is the museum closed?
- Go back to the home page and click on "How to Find Us".
  Look at the map. What are the names of the streets near the museum?
  How can you get to the museum?
The House of Horrors

The five friends meet at eight that evening. Everyone has a scary costume. Bill is a vampire.\(^1\) Nick is a skeleton. Susan is a ghost. When they see Kelly's costume they laugh and say, "Good evening, Mrs Abigail Cross!"

They cover the old table with a paper tablecloth. Then they put the food and drinks on the table. They light the candles because there is no electricity.

Nick turns on his portable radio. Megan goes to the dark bedroom. She opens the door and looks inside. The black dress and black boots are not there. She is afraid, but she says nothing to her friends.

Soon their friends arrive. They all have scary costumes and masks.

"Is this a haunted house? It's very spooky," they say. No one answers.

1. *vampire*: 吸血鬼。
Some boys and girls dance. Others eat, talk and laugh. Several hours pass. Everyone is happy. "It’s a great party," they say.

"It’s time for the treasure hunt," \(^1\) says Bill. "You all have different maps. Let’s start."

Everyone starts in a different room. Some start in the kitchen, others start in the bedrooms.

Kelly takes her torch and goes downstairs to the basement. She looks inside a big barrel. It is very dark and Kelly is in the basement alone. Suddenly there is a sweet smell of roses. She turns on her torch and she is terrified. \(^2\) The old lady from the museum is standing by the barrel!

"You are not Abigail Cross. I am Abigail Cross. Tonight is Halloween and you are in my house. On this night we spirits look for \(^3\) young bodies. When we find a young body we can live again. At midnight my spirit enters your body. You must die so that I can live!"

Kelly’s heart is beating fast. Her legs can’t move. She has no voice. Abigail Cross touches Kelly with her cold hand. She takes off Kelly’s mask and wig. "Your bed is in the barrel. You are tired. You must sleep... forever." Kelly obeys. She goes to sleep inside the barrel. Abigail puts on Kelly’s mask and wig. She goes upstairs to the party.

At half past eleven Nick says, "It’s almost midnight. Let’s sit down and take off our masks. We want to see the person behind the mask!"

---

1. treasure hunt: 寻宝游戏。
2. terrified: 害怕的。
3. look for: 寻找。
Nick asks, “Who is the alien?” The alien takes off her mask. “It’s Megan!” Everyone laughs. “And who is the ghost? It’s Susan!”

“Who is the old lady?” asks Bill. The old lady takes off her mask. Everyone screams. It’s Abigail Cross’ ghost! Her face is white and her eyes are red. She has a red mark around her neck. She laughs and her teeth are black. Everyone is terrified.

Bill looks at her and says, “That’s Kelly’s costume. Where is Kelly?”

“I am Kelly. At midnight my spirit enters her body. Remember, I am a witch.”

Everyone wants to run away. They go to the door but they cannot open it. There are the horrible faces of the other ghosts outside the windows. The ghosts are looking inside.

“Who are these people?” asks Bill.

“Ha, ha! They are the witches of the hangings of 1692. Look at the red mark on my neck. This is the mark of the rope. Twenty witches for twenty young bodies. Now you are in my house. This is the house of horrors. No one leaves this house alive. At midnight our spirits enter your bodies. We want to live again. We want to bring evil to Salem,” says Abigail Cross.

“Where is Kelly?” asks Bill.

“Look at the portrait on the wall,” laughs the witch.

Everyone looks at the portrait. They see Kelly’s face! Her lips are red and there is a red mark around her neck.

1. screams: 惊呼。
“This is our party, not yours!” screams the witch.
UNDERSTANDING THE TEXT

1 Listening and understanding
Here is a short summary of the first part of Chapter Seven.
Circle the words you hear.

They meet / eat at the old house / mouse. Everyone is wearing scary costumes. The boys light / fight candles.
Everything / Everyone is ready for the party. Megan goes to the bedroom / bathroom but she sees nothing / nobody there.
Soon their friends arrive. The party starts. Everyone is unhappy / happy.
Then there is a treasure hunt. Kelly goes downstairs / upstairs and looks inside a big box / barrel.

2 You are Megan. Complete this short letter to your best friend.
Write ONE word for each space (1-8).

Dear Jennifer,
Today is Halloween! I’m sitting (0) ...in my room and writing this letter to you. Tonight I’m going to a (1) ................. in an abandoned house. It (2) ................. a very scary place, but I’m not afraid. There is an old portrait (3) ................. the wall of the kitchen.
I want to (4) ................. an alien and wear a green (5) ................. . Kelly wants to be a witch. She’s going to (6) ................. a wig, a mask and a black dress.
Nick is going to (7) ................. his portable radio and we are all (8) ................. to dance. I’m excited!
Love,
Megan
Tick the correct answers.

a. What happens to Kelly?
   - [ ] She dances with Bill.
   - [ ] She meets Abigail Cross.
   - [ ] She goes into the kitchen.

b. What does the witch want to do?
   - [ ] Dance at the party.
   - [ ] Eat all the food.
   - [ ] Kill Kelly at midnight and live again.

c. What is Kelly’s reaction?
   - [ ] She can’t speak.
   - [ ] She runs away.
   - [ ] She says hello.

d. What does Abigail Cross do?
   - [ ] She goes to the cemetery.
   - [ ] She goes to the party.
   - [ ] She stays in the basement.

e. What does Abigail Cross say?
   - [ ] “Happy Halloween!”
   - [ ] “Everybody must get out of my house!”
   - [ ] “At midnight our spirits enter your bodies.”

f. Why is everybody terrified?
   - [ ] They see horrible ghosts.
   - [ ] They hear strange voices.
   - [ ] They see strange animals.

g. Who are the people outside the window?
   - [ ] Other friends.
   - [ ] Teachers from the school.
   - [ ] The witches of the hangings of 1692.
Suddenly the decorations on the wall start moving. The bats are flying around the room. They are making strange noises.

“No!” screams a girl. “There’s a bat in my hair.”

“Help!” screams a boy. “This bat is a vampire!”

Slowly the ghosts enter the house. They penetrate the walls. They are really spooky. They move around their victims.

Megan and Susan are terrified and say, “They’re waiting for midnight! Do you remember the twenty names on the floor? These are their ghosts!”

“We must find Kelly,” says Megan.

A candle on the table falls. The paper tablecloth is burning.

“Fire! We must get out of here!” says Bill.

1. penetrate: 穿透。
2. victims: 牺牲品。
3. burning: 燃烧。
"Oh, no! It's a big fire!" says Susan.

"We can't open the door," says Nick. "It's five to midnight. At midnight the ghosts take our bodies. What can we do?"

"I must find Kelly," says Bill.

He takes his torch and runs to the basement. He looks in all the barrels. Finally he sees Kelly. She is sleeping.

"Kelly, Kelly!" says Bill. "Wake up! Wake up!"

Kelly does not wake up. "Kelly!" says Bill. "Kelly!"

Bill takes Kelly in his arms and carries her upstairs.

It's two minutes to midnight. There is fire everywhere. The room is full of black smoke. Everyone is terrified. Bats and spiders are flying in the air. The ghosts are waiting for midnight. No one can open the door or the windows.

Suddenly the portrait is burning. The fire is destroying the evil spirit.

"Look!" exclaims Megan. "Abigail Cross is burning!"

"Yes," says Nick, "and the other ghosts are burning too!"

"Look, the door is opening," says Bill. "Quick, let's go!"

Everyone runs outside. Bill carries Kelly outside.

"Is everyone here?" asks Nick. He counts. There are twenty people.

The fire destroys the house and the evil ghosts inside. Terrible noises come from the house.

"This is the scariest Halloween party of my life," says one of the boys.

---

1. **scariest**: 骇人的。
Megan and Bill are waking up Kelly. She is still sleeping. But no one can wake her up. "Is she in a coma?" asks Megan.

"I don’t know," answers Bill. Everyone is standing near Kelly. "Oh, Kelly, please wake up," says Megan.

1. *in a coma*: 昏迷。
Suddenly it starts raining. There is thunder¹ and lightning.² Kelly moves her head. "Where am I?" she asks.

"Oh, Kelly! You're OK! I'm so happy," says Megan.

"What's happening?" asks Kelly.

Bill smiles and explains everything to her.

"Do you believe in ghosts now?" asks Nick.

Bill looks at him and slowly says, "Well... yes."

Then they all go home.

Kelly has some strange dreams that night. The next morning she wakes up early. Megan is still sleeping.

She is happy to be home. She gets up and goes to the bathroom. She looks in the mirror and cannot believe her eyes. What can she see? A red mark around her neck. A mysterious voice in the mirror says, "When you play with fire, Kelly, you burn your fingers!"³

---

¹ thunder: 雷声
² lightning:
³ fingers:
1. Listen to the first part of Chapter Eight and put the pictures in the order that they are mentioned. Write 1, 2, 3 etc. in the correct box.

Now go back to pages 60 and 61 and check your answers.

2. Topic - Home
The Halloween party takes place in an old, abandoned house near a forest.
Describe your home. Use the following questions to help you.

a. Do you live in a house or a flat?
b. Is it old or new?
c. Is it big or small?
d. How many rooms are there?
e. Describe your bedroom.
Unscramble the sentences and write them on the dotted lines.

a. enter the ghosts the house

b. the house move the bats around

c. of 1692 remember the witch hangings do you

d. must leave immediately this house we

e. finds Kelly in the basement Bill

f. and its ghosts destroys the house of horrors the fire

g. are outside when it starts raining they

h. a red mark on her neck Kelly sees

i. with fire a mysterious voice don't play says
MAKE A BAT!

You need:
A square piece of paper, colored on one side and white on the other side; a pair of scissors.

1. Fold the square in half from top to bottom.
2. Fold and unfold in half from side to side.
3. Fold one half up along the middle fold-line. Start to open out the paper...
4. ...and with your free hand press it down...
5. ...neatly into a triangle.
6. Turn the paper over. Repeat steps 2 to 5.

1. scissors: 剪刀。
7. Fold one of the right hand corners to the middle fold line. Do the same with the other left hand corner.

8. Fold the right, bottom corners in to make the bat’s feet.

9. Carefully cut the paper as shown. Fold the top point down, so making the bat’s head and ears appear.

10. To complete the bat, fold the tips of its feet out, towards you. Don’t forget to draw the eyes and... fangs!
Read the paragraph and choose the best word (A, B or C) for each space.

Kelly, Megan and (0) her friends want to have a Halloween party. They go to the Salem Witch Museum to (1) get ideas. Megan (2) takes an old lady upstairs. Bill finds an old abandoned house (3) near a forest. Inside the house there is (4) nothing but an old table and a portrait. Kelly and Megan (5) make their Halloween costumes. On Sunday they wash the dirty floor and discover names (6) on the stones. Kelly wants to be Abigail Cross for Halloween. At the party the evil ghosts of the 1692 hangings are (7) outside the house. They want to take the bodies of the young people. But a fire destroys the evil spirits and the house. (8) Everybody is saved.

0. A her
1. A get
2. A meet
3. A near
4. A none
5. A make
6. A into
7. A outside
8. A Anybody

B our
B take
B meets
B at
B nothing
B do
B in
B out
B Everybody

C their
C bring
C meeting
C of
C anything
C build
C on
C before
C Each

Who is dressed like...

a. an alien? ........
b. Abigail Cross? ........
c. a ghost? ........
d. a skeleton? ...........

e. a vampire? ...........

3 Match the correct parts of the sentences.

1. The story takes place a. Celtic origins.
2. Every American town and city b. the "Witch City".
3. Halloween has c. in Salem, Massachusetts.
4. Salem is called d. near Salem.
5. Boston is e. celebrates Halloween.

4 Are the following sentences true (T) or false (F)? Correct the false sentences.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Megan and Kelly come from San Francisco, California.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Megan, Kelly and their friends want to have a birthday party.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Bill takes them to the oldest cemetery in Salem.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. They decide to have the party in an abandoned house.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. The boys are afraid of the portrait on the wall.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. Megan wants to be a witch for Halloween.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g. There are pictures on the stones of the floor.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h. Susan meets Abigail Cross in the basement.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i. Abigail Cross and other evil ghosts want to live again.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j. The rain destroys the old house and the ghosts.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k. Kelly sees a red mark on her neck.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 Fill in the gaps with some or any.

a. There are ................. apples on the table.
b. Is there .......... milk in the cup?

c. There aren't .......... costumes in that shop.

d. Susan has .......... scary Halloween decorations.

e. Bill brings .......... food to the party.

f. Are there .......... ghosts in the cemetery?

g. Bring me .......... paper plates.

6 Complete the following sentences with the correct forms of the infinitive verbs in the box.

- to play
- to do
- to teach
- to be
- to believe
- to live


2. Mr Connor .......... French at the University of Boston.


6. They wanted .......... something special for Halloween.

7 Make the following sentences negative.

1. We go to Salem Middle School.

                           ..............................................................

2. They like the abandoned house.

                           ..............................................................

3. She has a history test today.

                           ..............................................................

4. I want to visit the museum.

                           ..............................................................
5. He eats cookies for breakfast.

6. You have a scary mask.

8. Do you believe in ghosts?

9. Do you like this story?
CHAPTER ONE
Page 14 Exercise 1
Page 15 Exercise 2
a. Megan Connor – She is thirteen and goes to Salem Middle School. She has fair hair and blue eyes. She is a champion swimmer. She is a member of the Salem Swimming Team.
b. Kelly Connor – She is fourteen. She goes to Salem Middle School and likes it. She has red hair and blue eyes. She is tall and plays basketball for the school team.
c. Susan Garcia – She is thirteen and has long black hair. Susan is Hispano-American.
d. Nick Lee – He is fourteen and he’s a good cook. His parents have a Chinese restaurant in Salem.
e. Bill Goldberg – He’s fourteen and he’s handsome. He lives with his grandmother. His favorite school subject is science.

Page 15 Exercise 3
Open answers.

Before you read
Page 16 Exercise 1

CHAPTER TWO
Page 20 Exercise 1
Page 20 Exercise 2
b. The train leaves at twenty-five past twelve. c. Kelly has lunch at quarter past one. d. School finishes at half past three. e. I go swimming at five to six.
Page 21 Exercise 3
1. e  2. g  3. a  4. f  5. b  6. c  7. d
Page 21 Exercise 4
open – it – please – students – we – special – each – Here – are – information – some – window – time – closes

The Origins of Halloween
Page 23 Exercise 1
a. Celt  b. British Isles  c. Samhain
d. last day  e. dress – spirits  f. apples
   g. Halloween

Page 23 Exercise 2
a. teacher  b. day  c. apples  d. Sunday
   e. spirits
   Open answers.

CHAPTER THREE

Page 29 Exercise 1
   8. C

Page 29 Exercise 2
a. mustn’t  b. must  c. must  d. mustn’t
   e. must  f. must

Page 30 Exercise 3
Open answers.

Page 31 Exercise 4

CHAPTER FOUR

Page 36 Exercise 1

Page 37 Exercise 2
a. some  b. any / some  c. some
   d. any / some  e. any  f. some

Page 37 Exercise 3
1. scary  2. chair  3. kitchen  4. bedroom
   5. rose  6. candle  7. whisper

CHAPTER FIVE

Page 41 Exercise 1
   Monday – Maybe

Page 41 Exercise 2
a. afraid  b. cookies / pies
   c. room / costumes  d. alien / witch

Page 42 Exercise 3

CHAPTER SIX

Page 49 Exercise 1

Page 50 Exercise 2
my, party, happy, abandoned, house,
   spooky, near, cemetery, portrait, woman,
   come, 9 p.m., wear, costume, phone/
   ring/call

Page 50 Exercise 3
Open answers.

Page 51 Project on the Web
www.salemwitchmuseum.com

CHAPTER SEVEN

Page 58 Exercise 1
meet, house, light, Everyone, bedroom,
   nothing, happy, downstairs, barrel

Page 58 Exercise 2
1. party  2. is  3. on  4. be  5. mask
   6. wear  7. bring  8. going

Page 59 Exercise 3
a. She meets Abigail Cross.
b. Kill Kelly at midnight and live again.
c. She can’t speak.
d. She goes to the party.
e. “At midnight our spirits enter your
   bodies.”
f. They see horrible ghosts.
g. The witches of the hangings of 1692.

CHAPTER EIGHT

Page 64 Exercise 1
a. 5  b. 4  c. 1  d. 7  e. 3  f. 6  g. 2
Page 64 Exercise 2
Open answers.

Page 65 Exercise 3
a. The ghosts enter the house.
b. The bats move around the house.
c. Do you remember the witch hangings of 1692?
d. We must leave this house immediately.
e. Bill finds Kelly in the basement.
f. The fire destroys the house of horrors and its ghosts.
g. They are outside when it starts raining.
h. Kelly sees a red mark on her neck.
i. A mysterious voice says, “Don’t play with fire.”

KEY TO THE EXIT TEST


2. a. Megan
b. Kelly
c. Susan
d. Nick
e. Bill

3. 1. c 2. e 3. a 4. b 5. d

4. a. True.
b. False. They want to have a Halloween party.
c. True.
d. True.
e. False. The girls are afraid of the portrait on the wall.
f. False. Kelly wants to be a witch for Halloween.
g. False. There are names on the stones of the floor.

5. a. some b. any c. any d. some e. some f. any g. some

6. 1. live 2. teaches 3. plays 4. is 5. believes 6. to do

7. 1. We don’t go to Salem Middle School.
2. They don’t like the abandoned house.
3. She doesn’t have a history test today.
4. I don’t want to visit the museum.
5. He doesn’t eat cookies for breakfast.
6. You don’t have a scary mask.

8 and 9
Open answers.
神秘之夜

一个著名的鬼城，一家巫师博物馆，一座废弃的古宅，在1692年9月22日那天曾经发生过什么呢？在这个鬼城里，凯丽、梅格恩姐妹俩和朋友们参观了那家巫师博物馆后，决定在废弃的古宅中举行一次化妆晚会，在万圣节前夜，这里会发生什么呢？

《万圣节奇遇记》，告诉你发生在万圣节前夜的可怕故事。